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find peop'e serving on school

Published Every Thursday at No.| boards and in local offices, with-
9-11 East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa. 4 henefit of polities! The trou-

: bl us is that we feel that
Subscription, per year $2.00 i o thal

A o { men SS >Six Months . $1.00 € govern Is same nag
Three Months ... ia oe 60 should be left to politicians By

Single Copies ......... 05 capable ms engaging in public

Sample Copies ......... FR rvice in the same way they will

. rve their own business, we will
Entered at the Postoflice at Mt. Lot : ,

; : make communities like Mount Joy
Joy, Pa. as second-class mail mat-

ter under the Act of March 3, 1879. wetter And the state and feder-
al government equally so.

EDITOR [AL yo1 THE CHEW COSTS

When we eat a choice piece of
+> + + .

3 _” li Ii 1 steak, each mouthful we chew
Some af the naticns politicians A

. . costs five cents ar more With
are going te learn that it is quite a ' .

> i : meat prices higher now than ever,
distance, from the political platiorm

White H the consumer puts the blame on
o the White House. i
to the inflation, the meat packer, the

® & © >5 ‘i Lutcher, the farmer. He himself
The Agricultural Department rec- |. .
He 4 I i is largely to blame for that five

x nd pedi { eicht per-) nds a re tion eight pe . :
ON oi Gero ol } ! ‘nt mouthful Americans have

nt in wheat acreage ecause
cent I ” ‘ 3 i heceme used to the choice cuts.

wre is too uc n hand. t wi f sy ' :
there t n V4 : y The sir'oin and T-bone steak is
we diffi the price up :
be difficalt keep the | Pl ere expensive than hamburger
Lere if farmers or ‘h.

taere J) gEOW lop Mu and tio many want the steak
ee 90 1 :

In order to raise a steer that

LISTENING BEITER viclds choice cuts, the farmer will

How often we turn on the radio spend three years attending it. At

merely to pass time, often carry on |the price of feed those years costs

a conversation with the air waves the farmer a pretty penny. The

as a back drop. What we hear goes |meat racker loses in the

in one car and out the other. For- slaughtering as much us 40 per
iunately there are more discrimin- | cent of the initial investment

ating listeners, those who tune in |The dressed carcass becomes more

and onalyze what they hear. H they |vziuable. The butcher gets the

find a program harmful, distasteful, |meat, which in weight includes the

they make their protest known to |fat and bones that won't seil.

the radio programs, consider the) The lower priced cuts go into

result of such, especially te the |hamburger and he takes a loss on

vouthful radio audience. They make | this in many instances The
tke number, variety, details of ob-| rime cuts then come high. Heart,

noxicus programs, known to the kidneys nd liver ave lots cheaper, |
press, the broadcasters, the FCC. [but they aren't favored by the
They registered their approval and| myer We want steak. Then

recommendation of better will have

All of us might listen to its radios

with a more critical attitude,

help work fer better listening.
® »

FLYING FARMERS

to pay for it,

® eo 0

HIGH PRICES

needs be told that today’s

prices and wages are

programs. we

and |

| No one

much higher
|

Fatl it i he [han they've ever been. Why? Be- |
father used to worry how xa :

: x Lig of World War YL
could keep ‘em dewn on the farm, ae

The U. S. Gevernment, much un-
the youngsters who looked to the mn

4 ye ilike England, made the sky the limit
rura )

city as a Utepia and that the 3 :
a when it came to production costs.

life sleepy and slow paced. The| - re |; During the war, if industry was to
flying farmers have put added in-| | hint

: : |exist, it had to pay similar wages
terest in the rustic scene. Farmer|lor else

Se.

aviators yearly are adding to their|
When the war was over|

numbers. State clubs crganized by |
3 4 ithe Government or industry had the|

them, are thriving. Not only is Ju-~|
: : nerve to try and reduce production |

nior interested in this up-to-the- {
[costs or wages.

minute farm movement but the sea-

i i i i i opposite : as
agriculturist finds it profit- | Pl te and as

[a result wages and prices have been

|S caring ever

Irstead it was the
soned

2ble and his wife, who relishes the|
and today there

[is no way of telling
: since

quick shepping triv to the metro- :
ye . : . . ust whe orpolis, likes it also. Landing fields are : I Hen

|hew we'll reach the peak.
finding a place midst pastures. 1t |

may cause wonderment among the| It seems to us as though industryay cause wo srment 2 o 3 : :

cows, sheep and hogs, but we an [il let the wage earner decideS, sheep & gs, 8 oo :
: i i

take the flying farmer pretty much I?hat. Today's trend is to wilfully
for sranted (Mm eet any and all demands or wage|or gra La 3

: ® 06 : | increase and in turn increase the

FAVE AND FORTUNE [selling price of everything. Seme|
FAYE AL Nn .

an » » x 1 . of 1

Recently appeared on the nation's

|

™ this even beyond proportion.
the announcement of the That is the only peaceable method

John J. Pershing.|

te the

in history with those|

front nage, . :
to cope with today’s wage earner.

And

them

death of Gereral

We

whe

: ; : “believe ven me”,raid tribute aged warrior

 

aos down are already squawking. To-
gies aown

day a dollar deesn’t buy much more

the
valor, cour-

On the |

famed before him, for
cents worth before

vou buy. In

fortythan
age under fire, patriotism.

ng matier what

 

announce- |

 

same front page was the oh

ment that a former majey cases it buys only twenty-five
ren at a forme ajel :

: cents werth,
Bennett E. Meyers, now serving a|

Now we're heading into that re-
for

country’s principles,

iered from the

is made by humans and humans are

disloyalty fo his

has been cash-

History

jail sentence ;
adjustment period and we predict

drastic changes afterarmed forces. ]
election.

weak’ and strong. There are those | Santa Clauses will die » nat-

who can't resist the temptation to|%ral death.

further persenal. gain through 98 9

“pull”. There are those who place| BY-PASSING

integrity before and aboveseif. Each | A'mest daily, and some days from

man is faced with momentous or | hall a dezen or more sources, the|

seemingly insignificant decisions, in writer is getting tre real expression

his lifetime. Many of us falter, on that much discussed subject — |
stumble er fall. Henor the man who | By-Fassing.

carries to the grave his name, un- Since we gave the matter an air- |

blemished, untarnished. He is in- | ing last week and our business men

deed a MAN. ton Main street learned of that straw

® | vete, it has ninety-five percent. of

THIS MEANS US {them up in arms. What they really

A suggstion comes from David [want is move business—/NOT LESS

Lilicnthal that has a bearing on |—which is exactly what a By-Pass

Many | would mean.

must

duty to

by law,

country, young

men, now give It's just plain common sense that

training It when a highway is relocated

that all

the |
| .

business on

itary

the

educated people,

ears to mil

brings forth proposal where, business follows it. How of-

locate their

after it

qualified for en do people build or

num- any highway

Never.

role, should set gside a like

ber of years for some public ser- has been relocated?

vice, local, state or federal Mr There are a few folks who claim

Lilienthal doesn't mean a pari- | congested traffic here. That is true

time, dollar a year job, as much |and is due to the fact that passen-

as he seems to feel citizens should | ger cars, alter approaching a truck,
{

public ser- | particularly the larger cannot

highway

Fecome interested in

connected with pass en a two lane

ones,

vice not necessarily and

polities. We have manzgemeni [must awaik an epportunity. But this

of civic business, the organizations | condition will be eliminated with a

such as Parent-Teacher, working | wider highway, now in course of

to improve teaching standards and | construction.

sclve youth problems. In line | When the

of federal work, there is need

skilled professional men. It

newly

is | Lancaster is completed, there will
. : : . . |

usually during wartime that skill- | be a3 noticeable change in traffic be- |

ed experts in business and finan- | cause there will not be a single

cial fields come forward to offer “bottle-neck”. AH traffic will be

their services. ~. We need such able to proceed at its legal speed.
men in every department of gov-! Furthermore, when that Dream

ernment, In country areas

neither |

many of

the November|

On that date many of to- |

any- |

relocated high- |

of | way froma peint east of our boro to

you | Highwaynorth of here is completed,|

HAPPENINGS
es gf

LONG AGO

20 Years Ago

I ¢ mated that 5,000 bus. of

Lane. Co, wheat wa ld at $1.30

Pe bushel

A thief entered the home of Har-

cy G. Hoffman, near Rheems, and

tole $70 in cash.

Penna. Dept. of Highways will

viden 10 miles of the Hbg. Pike,

between Mount Joy and Lancaster

to 100 ft.

Mrs. Harry

the attic

Brubaker

harv

berries, they sold

At Coliimbia

meeting, not

fell down

at her home.

Ober,

ested 15 bus. of

at 20¢

Borough

Smith Sr.,

steps

Rheems

rasp-

and

truckers,

per box.

Council

one councilman was

present,

Mr. and Mrs. H.

invitations to the

N. Nissly have

wedding of

to Sam-

issued

daughter Caroline E.

Strayer.

and Mrs.

the

their

uel B

Mr.

entertained

B. Spangler

Daughters

Harvey

King's

Class of the U. B. Church.

Lancaster County Tobacco Grow-

ers made a trip to Hartford, Conn.

| 28 children and 16 mothers at- |

tended the Clinic

ing.

Rev. Geo.

pastors,

Well Baby meet-

installed

Lutheran

Lancaster,

A. Kercher,

two one at the

Church of the Redeemer,

and at the Concordia church,

nut Hill.

At a speed contest in bricklaying

Patton Trade, Vander-

1,020 bricks in 1 hr. and

40 minutes.

hell at Jos.

slice laid

Ed Ream!

John B.

| ersford, have rented the

arage recently vacated by

{ Tryon.

Mr. J. H. Hostetter,

76 tobacco crops in his life.

| When a shipment of “yellow pine

lumber” from Pottsville, was found

to be leaking, agents discovered 110

| barrels of beer.

The Sunday school class taught by

Joseph Shaeffer enjoyed an outing

at Hertzler's woods.

Frank Young is excavating for|

his new tire shop and dwelling on |

East Main street.

Ephrata is considering

their ball park to the American Le-

gion. {

Col. Lindberg made $204,000 dur-

|ing the past six months. {

Mount Joy Base Ball team will

play a series of three games with |

Elizabethtown.
Neighbors of J. Earl Witmer, near

Erisman’s Church who is ill with

typhoid fever completed the har- |

vesting of his wheat crop.

Markets: New wheat $1.30 per

 

Chest- |

Two expert mechanics from Boy|

aged 88 raised |

donating |

1048 Vemma =o(Land and Joyvee of Lebanon:

and Mrs. Paul Basehore and CiJ

f Jonestown; George Kirst and

Miriam and Roger of Fredericks-

LUurg

er li —

BY KENNET! DROHAN

The following is a report of the

daily temperatures and rainfall in

this section from Wednesday, July

21 to Tuesday, July 27.

Day Low High Rain

Wednesday ........ 63 74 00

Thursday .......... 70 89 22

Friday ............. 89 86 1.57

Saturday .,........ 64 81 03

Sunday ............ 53 85 .00

Monday .......... . 56 90 00

Tuesday .........., 70 90 41
| —

One of those B-29's encircling the

be, fell into the sea off the south

coast of Arabia. There was only one

survivor,

Cc. M, WEBB
& SONS /

122 South Barbara Steet

MOUNT JOY, PA.

ROOFING — SPOUTING
SHEET METALWORK
ROOF PAINTING

PHONES:
Mt. Joy 117-3 (Manheim 211J4

|

Electric
and Gas Welding

Also Spe¢ialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

Automobile and Truck Welding

LAWN MOWERSHARPENING

Lover's Welding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets

JOY, PA. Phone 289

 

 

| MT.
 
 

Men and Women

Wanted
'§ Experienced Stitchers

Embroidering Machines

Helpers, /Spanners
and Menders

on Embroiffersring Machines

| Sewing Machine
\ Operators

"| Examiners & Folders
High Rate of Pay with

Excellent Working Conditions

APPLY

Mr. Warta

Mount Joy Mills
MOUNTJOY, PA.

   
bushel; Corn $1.15; 29-31c: |

Lard, 13¢ and Butter, 35c.

Rheems Water Company, have

completed their third wind wheel at

{the water supply plant.

Devil's grip, an ordinary grip of

mild form has broken out

er, Lane. Co., 200 cases had devel-

i oped..
DRCr

Hiestand Family
(From Page 1)

of Mus. Paul

Georg Kirst.

officers

Laverne

Paul Base-

Endicott;

in charge Basehore

{ and Mrs.

The fc

President,

President,

Mary

Raymond Hiestand.

| elected

and; Vice

| ‘hore; Secretary,

Treasurer,

Those were: Rev. anpresent

Mrs. W. J. Sayre from

N. J.: Mr. and Mrs. Ritner

Wayne, Pa.; Mr.

Hiestand; Mr.

Hiestand, Larry

and Mrs. Henry

Mr.

Dennis

Richwcod

Men-

augh frcm

| Mrs. Simon

Wilbur

Mr.

taad and

and

and

Hies-

Mrs

Janet;

Caroylin; and

George McFarland,

| Douglas; Mr.

and

and

Hiestand and Richard Williams

of Salunga; Mr. and Mrs. Clinton |

| Druecker, Joyce and Jimmy from

Laicaster; Mrs. Charles Green of |

Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil |

Endicott, Secile and Billy of Clay-

mont, Del.; Mr, and Mrs. La-

verne Hiestand, Roger and

Mr.

June,

Mr.

ler, Gordon

Manheim;

Hiesta ad,

rat

John

and Mrs.

Craig:

  
  Paul

Mr.

Mil-

and

 

 

Mrs. Howard Hiestand and Ray-

mond; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hies-

there should be a noticeable de-

crease in our local traffic. All the

large thru trucks will use that road |

as they do at present between Car-

lisle and Pittsburgh.

Last but not least. We can see no

sane reasen why any one should be-

come alarmed if the straw vote was

four cr even twenty to one. Remem-

ber, some of those voting who op-

csed it, cast as many as ten votes

per person. Two of them told us

in Den- |

were|

Hies~

and|

Mrs. |

Albert|
all |

Leslie |
3 |

and Mrs. Jcbn|

and Joel of |

and|
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For Agricaltural Use
Develgped by the

§ 2,4D Weedkillers
| WEEDONE JCONCENTRATE 48

Originators

contains 3 bs. 2,4-D acid equiv-

alent per g§llon. The ethyl ester

formula off the original WEE-
DONE butfcontaining almost 4
times as uch 24-D acid per
galloty Sticks rainor shine. Gets
those Bar

WEED 4 - contains 4 pounds

to-kill weeds.

2,4-D acid equivalent per gallon.

A liquid amine salt formula.

Completely soluble in water.
Will not clog spray nozzles. For

the easier-to-kill weeds and pre=

emergence spraying.

 
|

 

The gallon price of
these Low Cost weed-
Killers.

Compare )pe actual pounds of

2,4-D equivalent per

gallon they contain.

Use these powerful weedkiliers
in any sprayer

FREE Agricultural Bulletin
on Request

New Low Price

Sprayers Available

|
| XR  

Paul S. Hiestand
Phone 3285 MARIETTA, PA

30: tf 1 00000000000000000000000¢

|
|

|
|
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Robert D. Walker
DENTIST

)

| Dr.

121 East Main St., Mount

Office Closed July 25th to Aug8

 

 

Clean Crushed Stone
Prompt Delivery at

Low Prices

Penn Lime Stone & Cement Company
PHONE E-TOWN 66-R-2 RHEEMS, PENNA.    
 
a as To 1

-Cloister Dairy teeCream
ALL POPULAR FLAVORS

PRICES

2 gts. - 95¢

|

1 gal - $1.85 Pints - 25¢

* Now Packed in the new handy two quart box.

Flavor of the Month — FRESH PEACH

PRICES

1 gal. $2.10

Full Line of |
Frozen Fruits &Vegetables |

2Y2 gals. - $5.00 2 qts. - $1.15

  ON SALE/ | |

MT. JOY FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT | |
OPEN DAILY 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m OPEN FRIDAY TO 8 p. m. |

  

 

ASPHALT PAVING
DRIVEWAYS PARKING AREAS LANES

CRUSHED STONE
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

THOMAS BOYD
36 WEST MAIN STREET — MOUNTJOY TELEPHONE  
 

 
 

For High Prices

Let Us Haul Your Poultry Direct
Te The City
SMALL HAULING FEE

Paul G. Mumma & Son
ELIZABETHTOWN R 1.

Phone E'town 171 or 13 Phone E'town 345J5    
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The bank’s expense mn

handling a checking ac-

count can be offset if |

the depositor’s loanable

is large enough to produce suffi-
cient earnings for this purpose. When serv-

ice rendered costs more than the income

from an account, a charge is necessary. We

welcome your inquiries about our services.

The Union National Mount Joy Bank
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

|

|

|

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation %
|

 

Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin]

 

 

|

Supplee-Sealtest Ice Cream |
|

 

BUY A&P

COFFEE &

SAVE upto 4
12° a pound
Mild, mellow Eight OC lock .

.

« Rich,

full bodied Red Circle .

.

. V igorous,

winev Bokar . . . grand byuys at the

1 Ib. price—truly money savers in the

3 Tb A bags.

O'CLOCK RED BOKAR

Mild & Rich & Vigorous

Mellow Full-Bodied & Winey

Ith, 1b, c 4%
bag bag bag

3-1b bag $1.29

. 87)Ib

bag $1.15 3.1b bag $1.24

TN

\ SUNNYFIELD FANCY CREAMERY/

 

inBUTER 86° Prints

:/ NEW PALK

( NIBLETS son rat)
YA & P PURE CONCORD GRAPE {

pint € quant <

JUICE boitle bottle

\' BUTTER KERNEL BANQUET

PEAS 3 == 30°
NEW, DELICIOUS, ECONOMICAL, JANE PARKER

Big

POUND CARE
MARVEL BREAD 1dc

Sc CANDY BARS 2”

~
~

49°
er 19¢

25¢

1é-02
loaf

N
T

N
R
N
N

MASON JARS 65c uu 75c
GREEN GIANT PEAS 2 Ur dic
FLOUR ts 35 20 69¢
BEST PURE LARD [i 25c

CHICKEN-OF-THE-SLA
GRATEDTUNA FISH =r 350

>ttt” Net”nat?Nii”Natt?er?Snes’Ni

Elberta Freestone

Peaches

& 55°
3 Ibs. 28¢

pusnel Basket ______ $4.49
NONE PRICED HIGHER

N
n
c
i

Plan to serve these luscious

every meal . .

peaches wt

. home can emough (0 serve

ail through the yeas.

 

CALIFORNIA
VALENCIAORANGES § » moh A9¢

HONEY DEWS hi w= 3%
NEW 2 Ibs

FRESH TOMATOES JERSEY 2

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2

NEW PACK
IONA PEAS 3. 29¢

A&P oh

APPLE SAUCE 2 . 20 oy cans 23¢

ARMOUR'S CORNED

29¢

29¢extra large
heads

20 oz cans

BEEF 12 oy can 45¢

SALTANA WHOLE UNPEELED
APRICOTS 29 oy can 25¢

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

DEXO 1b

FLORIDA SWEETENED OR UNSWEETENED
BLENDED JUICE 3

-

18 07 cans

A&P FANCY GRADE
PEACHES

diccan

25¢

“A” HALVES
29¢c29 07 can

WHITE HOUSE

APPLE BUTTER 28 oz jar 17¢
A

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
Prices effective in all A&P Super Markets and Self Service Stores   
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